
CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH METHODS 

 

In “thisachaptere, thearesearcher discusses how thearesearcher is done. It 

covers ”thearesearch design, subjectaof theastudy, dataaand dataasource, 

”technique“ ofadata collection, techniqueaof dataaverification andadata analysis.” 

 

A. Research Design 

This researcheused descriptiveequantitative approach, according 

toe(Resseffendi 2010:33) says thatedescriptive researcheis researchethat 

useseobservations, interviews orequestionnaires aboutethe currentestate 

ofethe subjectewe are researching. questionnaires andeso onewe collectedata 

toetest forehypotension oreanswer aequestion. Through thisedescriptive 

research, the researcherewill explainewhat actuallyehappened aboutethe 

currentesituation beingestudied.  

This researcheapproach usesea quantitativeeapproach becauseeit uses 

numbers, starting fromedata collection, interpretation ofethe data, and 

theeappearance ofethe results. And iteis describedeby deductionethat departse 

from generaletheories, then witheobservations toetest theevalidity ofethe 

theory, conclusions areedrawn. Then iteis describededescriptively, because 

theeresults willebe directedeto describeethe dataeobtained andeto answerethe 

formulation. 

Descriptive quantitative research is used to describe, explain, or 

summarize various conditions, situations, phenomena, or various research 



variables according to events as they are that can be photographed, 

interviewed, observed, and which can be expressed through documentary 

materials. In this study, the case analyzed was the number of students who 

passed and did not pass the iBT TOEP at IAIN Tulungagung. A case that 

often occurs at IAIN Tulungagung is that most of the English students who 

passed advanced grammar, reading and listening did not pass the iBT TOEP. 

 

B. Subject of the study 

1. Population 

Population  isea  generalizationeregion involvesean objecteor 

aesubject thatehas qualityeand specialecharacteristics inewhich  

choseneby theeresearcher toeinvestigate andemake-conclusion. On 

theeother hand, Francklin, Jack and Narmall Wallen (1999: 78) said 

thatea populationewas aeclass ofeindividual oreorganization. The 

populationeis theegroup ofeinterest toethe researcher, the groupeto 

whicheshe orehe wouldelike theeresult ofestudy toebe generalizable. In 

this study, the subjects were Islamic Banking students of IAIN 

Tulungagung of 7
th

 semester who had taken the TOEP. The population in 

this study were 279 students in semester 7.  

 

2. Sample  

The sampleeis parteof theepopulation thateis takenethrough 

certainemeans, whichealso hasecertain characteristics, is cleareand 

completeeand iseconsidered toebe ableeto representethe population. So 



theesample isedata takenefrom parteof aepopulation thatehas 

certainecharacteristics oreconditions thateare felteto beeable toerepresent 

theepopulation. 

And if the population is large, and the researcher is not able to 

study everything in the population due to several reasons such as limited 

time and cost, the researcher can use samples taken from that population. 

The population in this study can be said to be quite large, so the 

researchers took samples of the population of 279 students of Islamic 

Banking at IAIN Tulungagung. 

 

3. Sampling  

Sampling technique is a technique used in taking a sample. The 

samplinge technique ine this research is using non-probability sampling. 

Non-probability sampling is a sample collection technique that does not 

provide equal opportunities for each individual in the population. The 

sampling method in this study used a purposive sampling technique, 

namely in taking samples of population members, determining samples 

based on certain considerations so that the samples used as research were 

correct and representative. Purposive sampling is a sampling technique 

with certain considerations. Considerations for the sample in this study 

were students with the following criteria: 

1. Islamic Banking active student 

2. Those who have taken the TOEP test 

From the above criteria, a sample of 279 students was found. 



 

C. Data and Data Source 

a. Data 

Data isathe importantapart inathis study. Dataais thearough 

materialsaresearchers collectafrom theaworld theyaare studyinga(Bogdan 

andaBiklen, 1998:106). Theadata of this study were the result of the 

documentation about the score of TOEP.  

b. Data Source 

The dataasource isathe subjectafrom whichathe dataacan beaobtained.  

Mason (2002) defines a data source as a subject on which data can be 

collected. In this study, researchers obtained data from questionnaire. The 

data source of this research is the Islamic Banking students of seventh 

semester which consists of 279 students. In selecting the research 

subject,in the beginning the researcher looking for data about the results of 

the TOEP test scores of Islamic banking students..  

 

D. Research Instrument 

In thisaresearch, thearesearcher useaquestionnaire toaanswer 

thearesearch questions. 

 Documentation 

Document research is a method of collecting data by collecting and 

analyzing documents. Documentation can be a valuable source of 

information in quantitative research. Sugiyono (2008, p. 240) states 

that anyone who can use it to obtain information can create and 



illustrate documents. When implementing the documentation 

method, researchers can provide journals, books, documents, and 

more. The function of the documentation method is to make the 

results of observations or interviews reliable. In this research, the 

documentation the writer used the score data of Islamic Banking 

students of IAIN Tulungagung. 

 

E. Data Collecting Method 

According toaArikunto (2006: 160),adata collectingamethod isathe 

methodathat isaused byathe researcherato collectadata, and instrument is the 

tool that is used to get the data. It means, the researcher needed instrument to 

collect the data. Inathis research, thearesearcher colletedadata by document. 

The researcher looking for the data of the Islamic Banking TOEP score from 

Language Center in IAIN Tulungagung.  

 

F. Data Analysis 

In thisaresearch, theadata hasataken byausing documentation, 

afterathat theadata wasaanalyzed toadescribe theareal conditionawell. In this 

study, data analysis is an activity after data from all students is collected. 

Activities in data analysis are: 

1. Grouping data from students based on their class. 

2. Presenting data for each class under study 

3. Make comparisons to answer the problem formulation 


